Photo right by andi: ELLEN MARY in Taylors Bay Easter 2011,
Photo below by Jane Gardner: Ross Gardner owner/builder 1990.
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Laurent Giles designed DYARCHY,
one of the most beautiful cutters ever built
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Scuttlebutt

Pittwater Pirates

Presidents Report Alan Stannard
A humorous and at times a more serious talk were given by Sean
Langman at our last meeting. Sean’s presentation “Business
of Wooden Ferries; preservation verses bottom line” was most
interesting and thought provoking. He spoke about the Rosman
ferries that have operated for 95 years on Port Jackson, initially
with the Royale, Radar, Regal and now with the Lithgow and
Proclaim and the problems associated with keeping old wooden
vessels operating to strict government requirements. The most
recent addition to the Rosman fleet is the Olive May, which is
berthed and operated at Kermandie, Tasmania. She is reputed
Radar Circa 1947

to be the oldest, circa 1880,
most continuous sailing charter
vessel in survey in Australia.
The Olive May has an unusual
combination of carvel and
clinker planking, one of our
members referred to this as
being of the French Carvel
Method. During his presentation
Sean passed around an old
piece of timber decking from
the Radar, which had an
unusual fore and aft stop water,
fitted to the decking seam. Also
passed to the 49 members and
guests were a handful of large
and expensive silicon bronze
countersunk head wood screws left over from re-fastening the
Lithgow’s hull planking. Sean said there is an open invitation to
WBA members who would like to visit and look over the Rosman
fleet, located at Berry’s Bay, North Sydney.
Alana Thompson representing the Australian National Maritime
Museum gave an over view of the Classic & Wooden Boat Festival,
13-14th October 2012 to be held at Darling Harbour.
Once again I remind everyone to be watchful for a suitable item to
be nominated for this year’s Hal Harpur Award.
Our guest speaker for August is Ross Gardner, owner and builder
of the lovely sailing boat, Ellen Mary. This sailing boat appeared
on the front cover of Scuttlebutt May 2011. The title of Ross’
presentation will be Building & sailing an 18th century replica –
Ellen Mary.
Please attend and help make the evening a success.
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It is sad to note the lack of enthusiasm for wooden boat matters
in the tropical north as reported by Chris and Gilli in last month’s
Scuttlebutt, the forlorn look of the organiser and the empty tent
said it all. Here’s hoping things get back on track for our northern
disciples, and Mr Editor, it would be interesting to learn of a recipe
that would make Mackerel edible.
In Pittwater life goes
on; some recent sunny
days have brought out
the boaters - mostly
runabouts and stink
boats this time of year,
but Saturday 14th
shone for the hardcore
of
our
Pittwater
Wooden Yacht Group
and a fresh nor ‘wester
hurried us across to
Maitland Bay which
is in the north of
Broken Bay behind
East Reef. CAMILLE
the greyhound of our
fleet led the way and
was anchored for
Camille and Fleetwood in Coasters Retreat
lunch when the rest of
the fleet arrived including AMANDA, FLEETWOOD, MARAMA and
MAGIC. The trophy hunters of the fleet obeying instructions towed
dinghies and went ashore to enjoy the beautiful sandy beach
with other sightseers and bushwalkers who frequent the secluded
bay. The five classic yachts looking resplendent anchored in the
bay providing a treat for all. The finale of the day was an equally

fantastic sail back to Coasters Retreat where
CAMILLE, FLEETWOOD AND MARAMA got
together and overnighted.
The group has been throwing ideas about
for a perpetual trophy and some good
suggestions have come forward for what
will prove to become a very prestigious
award for “the best and fairest” in each year.
To win the trophy, points will be awarded
throughout the year, January to December,
for participation etc etc.
Four of the fleet have confirmed their entries
for next year’s Australian Wooden Boat
Festival in Hobart so this subject is high
on our list for discussion at each Friday’s
skippers meeting. As the event draws
nearer, yachts are being made ready with
the equipment required for the trip. A good
roll-up last Friday the 20th were given a real
treat with a surprise visit by Geoff’s father
Peter Docker. Peter has been a dedicated wooden yacht sailor all his
life, building a 34’ Robert Clark Favona class yacht SYONA in 1960.
In 1966 Peter had Swansons build the 40’ SYONARA to further his
already-illustrious offshore racing pursuits. This was the start of a
long association with the Swanson brothers which included being
part of the syndicate in the building of the 45’ SUNDOWNER. All of
these yachts are still in good sailing condition today and form an
important part of Australian wooden yacht history. Peter, now 83,
has many interesting wooden yacht stories to tell and Geoff will put
together an article for a future Scuttlebutt. For those among us with
a cool $4 million lying around, the undisputed Queen of wooden
yachts on Pittwater HURRICA V is advertised for sale in the July
Afloat. HURRICA V is a 1924 60’ Nicholson ketch which was recently

The fleet in Maitland Bay, as seen from Camille

completely rebuilt by Wrights in Brisbane. She is absolutely superb
with all modern conveniences discreetly installed and maintains all
the quality classic hallmarks of her time; let’s hope she remains in
Aus. The next two outings of the Pittwater Wooden Yacht Group are
inshore events, on Saturday 11th August the Pittwater Classic course
is: 1200 hrs scratch start Towlers Bay start to Stokes Point (port)
then Mackerel Beach (port) then Stokes Point (stb) then Taylors
Point (stb) to Towlers Bay finish line. No points for overnight raft-up
or dinghies, time handicaps for this event as smaller open boats
expected, 1st 2nd and 3rd places receive points towards trophy. The
September 8th event will be the SALACIA Stern Chaser; the owners
of SALACIA, David and Jenny Lovell have generously invited us
back to their Refuge Cove wharf and boatshed after the event......
Happy Wooden boating, Splinter.

The Cairns Report - Gilli & Chris Dicker
Character marks and usurping the rooster.
Somewhere along the way we have all done a bit of painting. If we
own a wooden boat there is a fair chance we have done quite a lot of
painting and even got good at it. I was very fortunate in having had
Allan Meeks as my painting mentor. It is on his brief advice that all my
painting jobs have their foundation.
At present I am doing a full paint on a quaint old cat that was built in
America and sailed out via Alaska. The owner and I sailed her up from
Cairns to Port Douglas a week ago and I was left to do my best with
her. There is only one slip in Pt Douglas and it is rather antiquated and
run down. There are bits of old steel and wooden fishing boats laying
around and ancient rusted engines still looking proud and purposeful
as if they are just waiting to go back into the work boats that have
long been cut up.
Port Douglas is a thriving tourist destination, its main street is lined
with one boutique or souvenir shop after another. It is also a graveyard
of Warram cats and old 70s trimarans, their owner’s dreams consumed
by time and sandflies. Never let that dream die.
The slipway and yard has been a very closely guarded shop; outsiders
were not welcome to do any work for owners of the boat on the slip
and if they did there was a hefty fee. It was in decline and had been
sold and a new manager appointed just a week before we arrived. The
mast and boom were to be unstepped by a rigger and spray painted
by a mate of the rigger; the spray painters’ brother used to be the yard
manager. All a bit incestuous. We were supposed to come out early on
Monday but ended up late on Tuesday, whereupon I started sanding
the hulls. By Wednesday I had a coat of primer on and sanded. In
struts, the rooster who was to spray the mast and boom, “Who is
painting this boat?”. “I am and I am not working for money, in fact

I am the owners brother and lifelong friend and knew him ten years
before he was born and we swam the Atlantic together and climbed
Everest and he saved my life 14 times and I am just doing this job
because my heart is full and needs to be unloaded.” “What paint are
you using, are you going to put a primer on and how are you going
to apply it?” “I am using AWLgrip, you are looking at the primer and
I am going to roll and tip with a brush.” At all of this he screwed his
nose up, he said with great authority that AWLgrip was overpriced
and over rated and that my primitive method would just leave brush
marks and ruin the resale value of the boat. So there! I replied that
they are not brush marks at all but character marks and that we had
no intention of selling the boat.
By the time that painter came back on the Friday to lay his golden

hands on the mast for the first time I had the first coat of finish on,
which certainly knocked the saunter out of his gait and the wind out
of his spinnaker.
For a reason known only to the painter he brought the boom into
the yard quite close to the boat, then huffed and puffed with a great
compressor and all its accoutrements and sprayed the spar right there
with clouds of overspray hanging dangerously close to my finished
paint. I very much doubt this chap knew the meaning of the word
irony let alone see the irony in his actions.
I feel sure, however that he would have lost some sleep over the
reflection that came back to him from a simple, inoffensive rolling
and tipping finish. Now that is job satisfaction!
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Cutters... Dyarchy

Quirky looks at the background of one of the most
famous and photogenic cutters of all time.

or you are just not trying. Surely, you could sneak an inch or two onto
the topsides, reduce the bulwarks, drop the sole, and increase the
deck camber or something to avoid a permanent crick in the neck and
bruised forehead.
Below decks she looks a bit austere to us and was designed by the
owner. He even learned Swedish so he could write clear instructions on
all the drawings. He was passionate about church design and joined
the great Sir Giles Gilbert Scott hoping to be given a cathedral or two
but wound up detailing London’s Battersea Power Station. The owner
was a bachelor at the time that often sailed with his mother up until
she was 90 in the shade… plus an old Lymington mate with whom I
later shared a house in Nairobi, Bob Tanner. (Which was slang for one
and sixpence in those days.) Bob recalls hoisting the old lady aboard in
a bosun’s chair and over the side for a swim.
Apart from the lack of caulking, the hull construction was fairly
conventional, but the rigging seemed to borrow from the technology
of Howard Hughes Spruce Goose. The solid laminated 9”diameter mast
had a groove in the aft side above the crosstrees into which a vast
topsail was induced to insert its leading edge, sorry luff, and give as
smooth an airflow twix mast and sail as any Bermudian rigged craft.
Pinckney kept Dyarchy for 22 years. He was snatched and married
at the tender age of 58 and
although his bride was from an
impeccable sailing background,
Dyarchy was sold two years later.
Hmm….It happens…. Dyarchy
and her immaculately smooth
black topsides are now enjoying
life in Trieste with a teak deck
replacing the pine one and
an Atlantic crossing under her
shapely hull...
The drawings of this beautiful
craft speak for themselves.
Apparently, there were a few
quirks in her handling which
were cured by frigging with the
mast rake and Giles modified the drawings for later models. At least
nine have been built, I saw one in Auckland and she really is the most
perfectly proportioned craft. The Laurent Giles Archives can now supply
this timeless masterpiece with the original drawings or in steel or strip
plank. Either way might give you full headroom without any change to
the hull just by losing those massive grown frames.
However, there are at least 8,500 man hours involved, that’s nearly five
man years of work so if you are interested, don’t leave it as a retirement
project…..

It has been said that the
end of the thirties marked a
period of excellence in many
fields. In 1939 Shostakovich
released his symphony no 6 in
B minor. The elegant elliptical
winged Spitfire appeared in RAF
formations over England while the
flowing lined SS 100s chased spiky
little T type MG’s down winding
B roads. The US introduced John
Wayne in ‘Stagecoach’ and the
Andrews Sisters belted out The
Beer Barrel Polka. All this surely
marks a pinnacle of Western
Civilization as we knew it.
1939 also saw the launch of Laurent Giles’s classic gaff cutter Dyarchy.
Oh yes, and it was also demonstrated how quickly Poland can be
invaded by a country that had been rearming itself for years while
people who should have known better thought that all this hardware
was only going to be used for military parades. That’s probably why
they needed 700 submarines in a hurry.
Six years of worldwide turmoil followed which also meant that Dyarchy’s
owner, architect Roger Pinckney, had to postpone her maiden voyage
until after hostilities. Before the War, Roger had bought the pensioned
off Bristol Channel pilot cutter Dyarchy and cruised her extensively
putting 25,000 miles under her keel. That is the equivalent of sailing
around the world... Dyarchy, by the way means rule by two, monarchy
is rule by one. Contrary to popular folk law, he felt the old boat used to
bang around a bit and her design could be improved. He approached
naval architect Jack Laurent Giles and you know the story: “Design me
a transom sterned gaff cutter, 38 feet on the waterline, if you think it
is enough, not more than 7’6” draft, and above all, let her be a cruiser
that can sail, not a racer that can cruise”. Architects are always looking
for a deal and Pinckney designed a house for Giles to offset the yacht’s
design fees. He probably followed the exchange rate also in Depression
ridden Europe and chose to have her built in Sweden. Just as well, as
she remained in a neutral country during the War. She was built in the
local tradition, without caulking, just tight fitting 40 mm oak planks.
Very brave in a hull to be painted black. Giles had a great affection
for the old pilot cutters and used their extra thickness planking below
deck level, known as belting, probably because it could take one, as
a design feature in many of his designs. The owner specified a flush
deck, saying if you wanted to stand up, you could always go on deck.
Many of us feel that to build a 46 foot, 24 ton boat with 7’6” draft but
without full headroom is either an extreme hair shirt design statement
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Sesquicentenary of The Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron
The 150th anniversary of the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron marked the
founding of one of the great yacht clubs of the world, a clubhouse with
magnificent facilities for its members and their guests and a yacht racing
organisation that provides the highest standard of race management for
club, national and international championships and regattas.

Rob Hardy - Matang

celebrations. The occasion included a spit roast and drinks. Yachts were
invited to remain in the pond overnight, and to dress overall for the
garden party being held on Sunday, the actual day of the anniversary.
Sunday dawned fine and the spectacle of over 50 timber yachts, motor
sailers and cruisers, all dressed ranging from a beautiful small clinker
day launch through a range of magnificent yachts up to and including
Gretel II were backdrop to the Squadrons flagpole in full dress. Sydney
Heritage Fleet were present and brought their gentleman’s schooner
Boomerang and the Lady Hopetoun along as nearly 500 members and
their guests attended the Garden Party with food stands around the
grounds, while the band of the Royal Australian Army, also celebrating
their 150th year, played. One of the highlights of the day was the firing
of one of the Squadron cannons set in the grounds sending out a blast
and a sheet of flame across the Harbour, no doubt to the surprise of the
contestants in the CYC winter sailing series.
Arguably, some of the best timber boats on Sydney Harbour were
present, all in perfect condition, many of which have been owned by
their present owners for many years. A number of owners stayed onboard
overnight ready for the Sunday celebration and breakfasted either in the
Club or aboard. Even the silver teapot was spotted on one particularly
comfortable motor sailor.
After days of wet weather, the wind went around to the north, the sky
cleared and the sun shone brilliantly all day. Just perfect for families to
enjoy a special day in the history of the Squadron.

The Squadron was founded on the 8th July 1862, and in the years since,
the following achievements have been recorded:
The Squadron had the honour of being the first yacht club in the Southern
Hemisphere to be designated a “Squadron” and the first to be granted
a Royal Warrant.
The Squadron conducted the nation’s first ocean race.
A member’s yacht was the first Australian to circumnavigate the world.
The Squadron was the first Australian club to challenge for the America Cup.
Members mounted the inaugural Australian challenge for the Admirals Cup.
In Olympic yachting, a Squadron member won Australia’s first gold
medal at the Tokyo games.
Squadron members played a significant role in conducting the sailing
regatta of the 2000 Olympic Games on Sydney Harbour
The Squadron has successfully hosted world championships for classes
such as Farr 40s, Ynglings and Etchells, to name a few.
As part of the year of celebrations for the 150th anniversary, the Squadron
hosted a regatta for timber yachts on Saturday 7th July and invited all
yachts and their crew back to the clubhouse for the prize giving and

The Hellenic Maritime Museum Elizabeth Rowe
During a trip to Athens (Greece) last year Elizabeth Rowe took time out to explore the old port of Piraeus and to wander down the row after row of
superyachts where she was forced to ponder obvious questions about the GFD and the Greek Financial Crisis. Across the road from Zea Harbour
and the fabulous excesses of Zea Marina and well hidden from view she found
the Hellenic Maritime Museum Founded in 1949 the museum is a fascinating
repository of approximately 2500 items related to the maritime history of Greece
since prehistoric times. The exhibits are displayed in chronological order and
include many ship models some of them carved from bone by French prisoners
at the time of the Napoleonic Wars, and a number of paintings from the late
19th and early 20th centuries. Two exhibits particularly caught her eye: the
collection of prehistoric stone anchors that made any anchor she had met look,
frankly, pissy. (Thank heavens, she thought, I don’t have to help throw that one
over the side. And you can forget getting it back up again!) There was also a
beautiful little wooden desk of surprisingly modest proportions that belonged
to Aristotle Onassis and came
from his superyacht, Christina.
The museum admits visitors
from Tuesday to Saturday at
09:00-14:00 and on Sunday
at 09:30 - 14:00. It is closed on
Mondays and on public holidays.
Best to check the website before
trekking out to Piraeus. The
Hellenic Maritime Museum Akti
Themistokleous Freattida 185 37
5
Piraeus. Website: www.hmm.gr

BUY SWAP and SELL
WANTED: Bluebird Timber, must be in good
condition. Sydney Pittwater area.
Phone James Nash 9969 4913
FOR SALE: Nantucket is a one off build , in 1975, by

Harlan Hall who was General Manager for the Sydney
Maritime Museum from 1980 to 1985. Cold mould 5/8”
thick timber construction (no ribs or stringers). Hull,
topsides, deck and cabin top all epoxy sheathed. Cat boat
designed hull from Chesapeake Bay area of USA. Presently
gaff sloop rigged with older style alloy spares. Gaff main
not put up for over 10 years. Pro-furl headsail, large sun
awning, Honda 8hp aux, S/S centre board. Length on
deck 20’ 10” Beam 8’ Draught 1’ 8”centre board up. Sink
and toilet, basic interior with two small bunks. Boat is in
good condition, presently berthed at Long Island Marina,
Brooklyn, NSW

Barry Manton. 0429 945 600. $9900.

FOR SALE: ‘PUTTWATER’ is a much admired, 19 ½

feet half cabin timber boat. Referred to by some as a
gentleman’s launch she is said to be one of the last handbuilt boats made by the famous boat building family
of W. (‘Billy’) Fisher. Constructed in 1997, PUTTWATER’
is carvel built with quality materials used throughout.
She runs a 13HP Volvo Penta diesel with low hours and
a regular maintenance regime has been followed. Full
covers are included. An inflatable Zodiac tender and
Honda outboard are also available at additional cost. I
have owned ‘PUTTWATER’ for more than eleven years,
will be sad to see her go and am eager for her to go to a
good home. Offers around $20,000 are sought.
Please call Robert on 0414 902 734.

WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of charge if the member’s name and phone no.
appear. Non-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum 25 words). $30 with a picture. Ads
will run for two issues, members ads longer if you ask for an extension. Submissions close on the
20th of each month NOTE Items for free. NO Charge. Contact Editor see page 7 for details.

Working with Wood Show 2012

The Wooden Boat Association was fortunate to be
invited to the Working with Wood Show once again. The dates and venue had changed, to July and
the Homebush Show Grounds but many of our old friends were still there. This year, Ross McLean
was our club’s coordinator for the event in Bob Ellis’ stead and was able to gather a number
of exhibits for the space allocated to our association. In pride of place was ‘Touchwood’, from
Marylin and Alan Jones. At 23 feet long, (in the old scale), the beautifully varnished speedboat
looked very impressive in the centre of our area. John Wageman also brought along two fine 2
stroke engines, with Ken Travers being able to convince a friend to lone us his classic gentleman’s
rowing skiff. Ross’ Cat Boat, Buccaneer, sat quietly in the background, and with her ochre – red
sail clearly visible from the front door, beckoning the public to check us out. However, what truly
stole the show in our area was the Boat Shed. Phil Turvey, our erstwhile secretary, had spent 3
months working on it after his day job, (we are reliably informed), and it looked magnificent.
The shed is about 2.5 metres square and high enough to walk under, with a back wall and fence
for ambiance. The structure is painted white in colour, and still needs a little more work to finish
it off. However, that did not detract from the overall splendor of the structure. It has been said
that it may take an architect to design a building, however, it still takes a builder to build it. The
design of course was pure ‘quirky’, pun intended. On the Friday, the WBA stand was swamped
by members of the public, and over the entire weekend, we managed to enlist 12 new members,
which is double last year’s number. During the 3 day event, Fri – Sun, the steaming table was flat
out puffing away with head steamers Tony Curtis, Peter Gossell, Don Roberts and our president
bending, banging and … oopsies … occasionally breaking some hoops to the public’s delight.
Peter Gossell brought along his caulking board display and encouraged some members of the
public to have-a-go. The board added that extra something to our area that just made it seem
more like a traditional boat yard. We also had Norglass Paints offer to support our area with a
wall display of their products and a boat. This helped to fill our allotted space and helped us
put on a successful exhibit. Both Brett and Breck of Norglas were flat-out on the Friday fielding
questions from year 12 students, and only managed to rest at day’s end. Norglass also presented
WBA with a very generous donation for being able to join us on this one occasion. So, all in all, it
was a great weekend for those that participated with WBA receiving many favorable comments
from the organizers and the public. In fact, Elizabeth Falloon from Impressive Exhibitions would
like a shed like ours in her backyard … Arrivals and departures from the venue were facilitated
by the venue security staff, who offered to provide a special dispensation when packing up and
allow us to enter and leave by the back door. Unfortunately only a few of us took them up on this
offer. The security guys were so helpful that, when Phil Turvey and his lovely wife Heather were
stuck in traffic at the front gate, the security boys had them ushered into the Hall ahead of many
others once I had Phil and Heather’s car rego numbers. Many thanks to Heather for her valuable
assistance on Friday and Sunday and for allowing Phil to spend so much time on the Shed. Many
thanks also to those in security. The WBA would like to thank the following members for their
participation in manning the stand and providing exhibits, and in particular Paul for signing up a
substantial number of the new members on the Sunday. Neill Atkins, Tony Curtis, Chris Goddard,
Peter Gossell, Paul Griffiths, Tom Hughes, Marylin & Allan Jones & son-in-law, Ross McLean, Sally
Ostlund, Alan Stannard, Nigel Renfrew, Don Roberts, Phil Turvey and Heather Turvey and son,
Ken Travers, Tim (Ken’s friend) , John Wageman and Alan Williams (Shed Design).

Guest Speaker & The Stern

Andi Morgan

Noakes Group was founded by managing director Sean Langman in 2006.
Noakes purchased the fleet of Rosman ferries only to discover major works were required
to preserve these historic vessels. Seans passion and attention to detail has restored
these vessels to a very high standard while offering excellent training for his team of
shipwrights. An excellent presentation riddled with wonderful stories. Thanks Sean!

POSITION VACANT
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Paul Griffiths and the display shed

Pics: Chris Goddard

PRODUCER OF SCUTTLEBUTT MAGAZINE

DUE TO NEW BUSINESS COMMITMENTS AS OF THE END OF NOVEMBER ANDI WILL NO LONGER HAVE THE TIME FOR THIS
INTERESTING AND CREATIVE ROLE. IF INTERESTED PLEASE CONTACT A COMMITTEE MEMBER ASAP

Meets at the Gladesville Bowling and Sports Club,
the 2nd Tuesday of every month at 7:30 pm

Building & sailing an 18th century replica Ellen Mary

The Wooden Boat Association of NSW inc.
PO Box 884 Gladesville NSW 2111
www.wbansw.org.au
Email: turvey42@optusnet.com.au

YOUR COMMITTEE
President Alan Stannard (left) presents Sean Langman with the book Sydney Harbour a History by Ian Hoskins
President
Alan Stannard
9416 7238

Vice President
Ross Mclean
0425 330 560

Membership
Secretary
Ross Andrewartha
4739 3706

Editor
Chris Goddard
0414 447 007
editor@
wbansw.org.au

Secretary
Phillip Turvey
0417 657 613

Scuttlebutt &
WEB stuff
Andi Morgan

Treasurer
Tony Curtis
9452 4166

Members
Alan
Williams

Ken
Travers

Based on a series of highly popular
articles written for Classic Boat
Magazine, this witty collection
recalls some of the incidents the
author has survived in over half a
century of messing about in boats.
Most sailors will find something to
relate to in these escapades from around the world
and they will bring a wry smile to any boaters lips.
The author’s wonderfully witty cartoons help bring
these anecdotes to life. All these stories are true so
WBA member Alan Williams writes under a pen name
so that his architectural clients do not think they are
entrusting their work to a seagoing Mr Bean. Copies
are available from Boat Books in Crows Nest at $24.95
or less on Amazon. WBA members can get copies
from Alan at meetings for $ 20.

Advertising and Sponsorship: The committee is still looking for advertising and
sponsorship in order to cover the higher costs of Scuttlebutt and associated postage.
If interested or know of anyone who may be interested, please contact any member of the committee.
Advertising would include an advertisement in Scuttlebutt (circ 300+) plus a sponsors link on the WEBsite
front page (Avg 1,400 visits per month)

Tony Curtis (right) all steamed up

www.wbansw.org.au

Next Meeting Tuesday 14th August
Guest Speaker - Ross Gardner.

FOR SALE: ‘‘Sirius”, a 31ft Carmen class mast head sloop

with full length keel. A sister boat to a Sydney-Hobart
winner but with a longer coach house and more headroom.
SS pushpit fitted with 2 solar panels. 20HP Bukh diesel
driving 3 blade prop. Mainsail + 3 headsails. 2 burner
stove, depth sounder and marine heads. Has been partially
stripped out allowing some project work to finish but ready
to sail away now.$15,000 ONO. phone 0416 048 600
HUGE PRICE REDUCTION
NOW $10,000 ono

The Wooden Boat Association
of NSW inc.
Members Monthly August 2012

Disclaimer: Opinions and advice expressed in this publication and the Association’s
meetings are those of the individual originator’s only. The Editor and the Association’s
Committee do not necessarily endorse views expressed at such forums Participation
in events organized by the Association may involve certain risks which include the
possibility of harm or damage to vessels, equipment or persons inherently associated
with the perils of the sea or weather. Such risks will require the exercise of the prior
judgment of members on behalf of themselves, their guests and invitees whether to
commence or continue any particular activity irrespective of information supplied by
Association officers.

ON THE HORIZON

THIS YEAR 2012
August 14 WBA Meeting - Guest speaker Ross Gardner, Building & sailing an 18th century replica - Ellen Mary
September 11 WBA Meeting - Guest speaker Joe Walsh, Maintenance your best mast insurance.
October 9 WBA Meeting.
October 13 - 14 The Classic & Wooden Boat Festival, Australian National Maritime Museum, Darling Harbour, Sydney.
October 21 Davistown Putt Putt Regatta and Wooden Boat Festival Contact www.davistownputtputt.com
November 3 - 4 RMYC Timber Boat Festival
November 13 AGM - WBA meeting
November 16-18 The 7th Narooma Traditional Boatsafloat. For details visit: http://www.naroomaboatsafloat.com/
December 11 WBA Meeting end of year dinner and Hal Harpur Award Presentation
NEXT YEAR 2013
January 25 - 26 National Australia Day Maritime Festival. Visit: http://www.pleasetakemeto.com/australia/hunter/national-australia-day-maritime-festival-9149207
February 8 - 11 Australian Wooden Boat Festival, Hobart. Visit http://www.australianwoodenboatfestival.com.au/images/enews_23_Nov11.pdf
February 23 - 24 South Australian Wooden Boat Festival, River Port of Goolwa. Visit http://www.woodenboatfestival.com.au/
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Rubberised Non Slip Paint

BoatCraftNSW.com.au
Aussie made Products

Designed for Aussie Conditions

+

* Resistant to
weathering & UV
* Highly elastic

Water based Polyurethane

=

 Nails
 Screws
 Fasteners

- Oakum & Caulking Cotton

- Rot Repair System?

We have them all available

Long Life Clear coating

* Permeable –
lets wood survive

- Silicon Bronze

- Copper Boat Nails
- Bronze Boat Fittings
- Jeffries Marine Glue

Marine Epoxy System

* Easy to apply

Are you looking for;

Rubberised Non Slip Paint

DRIVE Marine Services
BEVERLY HILLS NSW
02 9533 5470
0412 366 998

Are you looking for;

* Single packs

- Silicon Bronze

 Nails
 Screws
 Fasteners

* Crack-bridging

- Copper Boat Nails
- Bronze Boat Fittings
- Jeffries Marine Glue
- Oakum & Caulking Cotton

- Rot Repair System?

We have them all available

Qumont

DRIVE Marine Services
BEVERLY HILLS NSW
02 9533 5470
0412 366 998

PTY LTD

0415 431 337

WBANSW MERCHANDISE

www.qumont.com.au

See Phillip Turvey at meetings
or call him on 0417 657 613

WOODEN BOAT
ASSOCIATION
NSW

$25
$45

$20

$75
$50

$30

$30

$12

$15
NEW Custom etched Glass
Single purchase $25 ea + gst
Pair
$22 ea + gst
Set of six
$20 ea + gst

